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Non examination assessment policy
The Process

UTC Harbourside operates a 5 week assessment cycle throughout the year for year 11 and year 13.
Each assessment period concludes with either a 2 week trial exam period or with a class based
assessment using either past examination questions or similar styled questions.
Results from these assessments are reviewed by students to identify curriculum areas to improve. In
addition they will be graded on either the relevant Keystage 4 or Keystage 5 grading system. Finally
these results will be triangulated with classroom evidence and prior assessment information to inform a
grade prediction for end of keystage.
This information is recorded within the school management information system (SIMS) and analysed
within 4matrix
When producing work for assessments students should ensure it is their own work, and where wording
is used that is the same as a published source it should be entered in quotation marks and the source
referenced in a bibliography.
Further information can be found in the JCQ regulations for non examination assessments.
Students should remember that the examination analysis part of reflection is important to understand
how to improve for the future, they should though ensure that all work reproduced at a later date is their
own and not that of a teacher or fellow student.

